Еxplore Bulgaria while on your
trip in
Pirin Golf & Country Club

Calendar 2020
Events, Festivals,
Cultural traditions

A full calendar with events, festivals, cultural traditions comes
out every year in municipality of
Bansko, just 5 mins. away from
Pirin Golf. The events are something additional from the 27
activities and places to visit described in the catalogue. The Calendar for 2020 is expected within
a month.

1.

Love Jazz, Love
Pirin Golf

The biggest jazz festival in Bulgaria is among
the most popular in the Balkans and in Europe. The events take place on an open stage
– “Vaptsarov” Square with an opening time of
19.00 h. It is planned for the 8th – 12th August
2020.

2.

Local Crafts
Workshops &
Customs demonstration
Among divine nature you
can have a touch to the
Bulgarian spirit; take part
in crafts workshops &
demonstrations of old local
folklore dances, songs and
customs ; taste delicious
homemade meals served
with homemade hot rakia.

4.

Live like a local,
but back in time
Bansko is not only a ski resort,
beautiful views, delicious cuisine
and cozy hotels. Bansko is a town
with Bulgarian Renaissance spirit
and traditions, which the people
guard zealously even today, making care that the history of the
town is not forgotten.

Banitsa making
Shoupla making
Cheese making
Butter making
Zelnik making
Wall Carpet making
Knitting &
Loom-weaving
Bread hand-making
Bride-dressing

3.

Jesus in a
spaceship ?

The Dancing Bears –
End of Suffering

Discover numerous
churches in the region
and feel the spirit. Visit
the most famous one in
Dobursko within 30 mins
drive from Pirin Golf and
discover when and how
was Jeasus painted in a
spaceship.

The Dancing Bears Park near the
town of Belitsa is an ongoing success story because more than 20
former dancing bears were saved
from being tourist attraction and
they now live in a 120.000 m²
area under natural conditions
which help them learn to lead a
life as bears. Visit them for less
than 30 mins away from Pirin
Golf.

5.

7.

Heal your body
with mineral
spring waters
The region has 17 mineral springs along the course
of a river with temperatures
from 30 to 43 degrees. Large
outdoor hot spirngs pool fed
by thermal springs, medical
therapies, healing qualities,
swim-up bar, hot tubs, restaurants, and large grounds. Enjoy
the spring mineral water with
healing qualities only 10-30
mins away from Pirin Golf.

6.

Picnic and dinning the
traditional way
The picnic is organized on picturesque meadows in the foothills
of Pirin, within the freshness of
the trees and the chatter of the
Pirin springs. The picnic offers
the unforgettable experience to be
met with bread and salt, to enjoy
the unique local folklore and to
have a lunch in the nature, trying
the best home-made wine poured
before you from the wood. The
folklore and the folklore customs
represented in plays interesting
for the guests give the best idea
about the traditional spiritual
culture of Bansko inhabitants,
and at the same time, they enrich
the the stay in the city with nice
emotions.

8.

Rehabilitations, medical massages, healing treatments – everything for your body and soul

10-17.

Explore the mountains
and set your mind free
in the nature
Explore the pictures Pirin mountains with some primeval forest
untouched by time. Set your
mind free in nature, expole the
wildlife, enjoy fantastic traditional meals or take upon river adventures. You can observ
wildlife with very rare plants
such as edelwise while having a
cup of coffee at the highest peaks
reached by car.

9.

Mountain guided walks or hikes,
horse riding, bike trails or mountain biking, ATV and buggy rentals,
mini golf and many restaurants at
2300 hight, piknics and many more.

18.

Taste the
extraordinary
Bulgarian
wine

20.

Taste the great Bulgarian
wine. We offer the tasting
on site or in the cellars located from 40 to 1,30 mins
from the resort. The most
pictures one that you could
travel to is in the city of
Melnik.

Work for it
Opportunities for hunting or alternative types of tourism – there
are opportunities for hunting
tourism, fishing, ecotourism, cultural tourism, mountain biking.
Only 30 mins away from the
resort.

21.
19.

Get your own lunch from
the water
Bansko is not only a ski resort,
beautiful views, delicious cuisine
and cozy hotels. Bansko is a town
with Bulgarian Renaissance spirit
and traditions, which the people
guard zealously even today, making care that the history of the
town is not forgotten.

Into water sports
there are wonderful places for the
fans of canyoning in the Rodopi,
Rila and Pirin mountains as well.
The rout along Vlahina River
(above the city of Kresna), with
duration of about 4 hours and
length of 2,5km, covering five
waterfalls, is really worthy.

22.

Explore the caves within 1,30 mins from the resort

See how monash live in the Rila Monastery

23.

24.

Planing to visit Pirin with a stop in Sofia?
Go shopping and choose from the 10 malls...

Dine and Wine with traditions

25.

26.

Тypical
Tourist in
Sofia

Explore more than 20
museums and attractions
with the highlight of: the
National Palace of Culture,
Communism museum, Archological center and much
more.

27.

Night life in Sofia
Bansko is not only a ski resort,
beautiful views, delicious cuisine
and cozy hotels. Bansko is a town
with Bulgarian Renaissance spirit
and traditions, which the people
guard zealously even today, making care that the history of the
town is not forgotten.

